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         Did you know  . . . ! 

Cats have better memories than dogs. Tests          
conducted by the University of Michigan concluded 
that while a dogs memory lasts no more than five 
minutes, a cat's memory can last as long as 16 hours 
- exceeding even that of  monkeys and orangutans.

Can Animals Sense Earthquakes?  
The belief that animals can predict earthquakes has 
been around for centuries. In 373 B.C., historians 
recorded that animals, including rats, snakes and 
weasels, deserted the Greek city of Helice in droves 
just days before a quake devastated the place. 

https://westcoast.invisiblefence.com/your-local-dealer/home
https://heartandsoulrawpetfood.com/
http://www.heatherslittleshopofgrooming.com/
https://odiepetinsurance.com/
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Barks & Meow’s Express! 

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS  
$12 per month - 4 to 5 text lines 

with a 6 month contract   
805-905-9471 

QUIZ 

 1. What are the names of the three kittens in Walt Disney's Aristocats? 

 2. What is the only domestic animal not mentioned in the Bible?   

     3. What is the fastest animal on earth? 

 4. A Primatologist is known for the study of what? 

     5. What is a large group of baboons called? 

     6. In which country would you find a wild Cururo? 

ANSWERS                                                                                                                                              

1. Berloiz, Marie & Toulouse.       2. Cat.      3. Cheetah.                                                                    

4. Chimpanzees.    5. A “Congress”.        6.  Chile. 

SILLY JOKES 
"Parking Lot Stay" 
I pulled into the crowded parking lot at a Super Wal-Mart Shopping Center and 
rolled down the car windows to make sure my Labrador Retriever Pup had fresh air.  
She was stretched, full-out, on the back seat and I wanted to impress upon her that 
she must remain there. I walked to the curb backward, pointing my finger at the car 
and saying emphatically, "Now you stay. Do you hear me? Stay! Stay!" 
The driver of a nearby car, a very pretty young lady, gave me a strange look and 
said, 
"Why don't you just put it in park"?  

Fun Trivia 
*The first house rats recorded in America appeared in Boston in 1775. 
 

*A cat will almost never meow at another cat. Cats use this sound for humans. 
 

*The expression "three dog night" originated with the Eskimos and means a very 
cold night - so cold that they had to bed down with three dogs to keep warm. 
 

*The original Wizard of Oz script called for “Toto” to be played by a Dachshund, and 
the one that was nearly used for the part was a dog owned by Margaret Hamilton, 
the actress who played the Wicked Witch of the West. 
 

*Goldfish lose their color if they are kept in dim light or are placed in a body of  
running water, such as a stream. 
 

*A survey by the American Pet Products Manufacturers Association found that 42 
percent of all dog owners allow their pets to sleep in the same bed with them at 
night.  

 

*The only primates to have blue eyes other than humans are black lemurs.   
 

*Squirrels who forget where they hid their nuts are responsible for planting millions 
of trees every year.  
 

*The largest eyes in the world belong to the giant squid. 

Did cats help save Russian Fine Art?  
One can definitely make that argument. It’s now a wing of the Hermitage    
Museum, but at one time the Winter Palace in St. Petersburg was a retreat for 
Catherine the Great (and other Russian royals). According to legend, she 
let 300 cats roam the halls, so based on numbers alone she qualifies as one of 
the biggest cat lovers of all time. There are currently 70 lovable felines         
protecting the priceless artwork from mice and rats. 

http://www.balcomcanyonpetlodge.com/
http://www.pawworks.org/
https://www.facebook.com/barksnbubbles28/
http://www.stephanielbrown.com/
https://www.modere.com/


Local Pet Rescues 

Clickable Links Phone # Location 

Agoura Animal Shelter 
All for Love Animal Rescue 
Animal Foundation of America   

Animal Rescue Volunteers 
C.A.R.L. 

Cats at the Studios 
Cat’s Cradle Rescue 
Concerned People for Animals 

Dobies & Little Paws 
Dog Days Search & Rescue 

Friends of Milo Foundation 
Furry Funding 
Healthcare for Homeless Anim. 

Herman Bennett Foundation 
Humane Society of Ven. Co 

LIFE Rescue 
Lucy Pet Foundation 
Military Animal Project 
PALS Furrever Canine Rescue 

Paw Works 
PawPurrs Kitten & Cat Rescue 

Pink Paws 
Pivot Educational Outreach 

Riley’s Rescue 
Rosie’s Rescue 
Shelter Hope Pet Shop 

Simi Valley Missing Pets 
So.Cal Pit Bull Rescue 

SPARC 
Surfcat Café & Adoptions 
The Little Angels Project 

The Purrfect Cat Cafe 
Valley Cats, Inc 
Ventura Co. Animal Services 

Wise Tails Dog Sanctuary 

818-991-0071 
805-445-3535 

805-905-9951 
805-579-8047 
805-644-7387 

818-341-8936 
805-485-8811 

805-482-6587 
805-524-5102 
805-551-9706 

 

855-777-7007 
818-483-4228  

805-445-7171 
805-646-6505  

818-707-2007 
805-499-5829 
805-551-1168 

805-607-2012 
805-852-1744 

818-326-2580 
805-492-1885 
805-889-4800 

805-490-9922 
805-330-1401 
805-379-3538 

805-522-7867 
805-304-2902 

805-613-7753 
805-500-7125 
818-865-1800 

805-419-6116  
818-883-5252 
805-388-4341 

805-738-8123 

Agoura Hills 
Call for Details 

Thousand Oaks 
Simi Valley 

Call for Details 
Call for Details 

Ventura 

Camarillo 
Fillmore 

Simi Valley 

Simi Valley/LA 
Westlake Village 

Ventura County 
Ventura County 

Ojai 

Westlake Village 
Thousand Oaks 
Ventura County 
Ventura/Oxnard 

Ventura/Oxnard 
Simi Valley 

Thousand Oaks 
Ventura County 

Thousand Oaks 
Ventura 

Thousand Oaks 

Simi Valley 
Simi Valley 

Santa Paula 
Ventura 

Conejo Valley 

Camarillo 
Westlake Village 

Camarillo/SV 
Ventura County 

PET SERVICES 
 

Raise the Woof PS/DW      805-666-2169 
 

info@petzgazette.com |  805-905-9471 

PET GROOMERS 
 

Barking Good Grooming      805-415-2993 
Barks ‘N’ Bubbles       805-978-8620 
Heather's Little House of Grm     805-647-4400 

 

info@petzgazette.com |  805-905-9471 
 

PAW-SCOPES 
DOGS: 
Your dog’s demanding nature puts him constantly in the 
center of  the family's attention. Assuming he waits for 
fresh and tasty food, regular grooming, and patting - he 
enjoys being the king of all. He is deeply loyal. 
 
CATS: 
Generally speaking, your cat is a charmer...a true social 

success capable of winning over even the most fervent 

cat-hater. Cuddles abound and meows are endless, 

along with those beautiful deep colored eyes that stare 

at you with such adoration! Who can resist! 

BIRD TRIVIA 
* The fear of birds, or   
ornithophobia, is a very 
real specific phobia. In 
fact, the actual fear of 
ducks and geese would be     
characterized as a form of 
ornithophobia.  
* There are 6 species of 
flamingo, according to the 
Integrated Taxonomic  
Information   System and 
these are: greater          
flamingo, lesser flamingo, 
Chilean   flamingo, Andean     
flamingo, James' (or puna) 
flamingo and American (or             
Caribbean) flamingo.  
* Pet parrots can eat   
virtually any common 
"people-food" except for   
chocolate and avocados. 
Both of these are highly 
toxic to the parrot and can 
be fatal. 

Did you know . . . ! 
The earliest form of a “carriage” (from Old     
Northern French meaning to carry in a vehicle) was 
the chariot in Mesopotamia around 3,000 BC.         
It was nothing more than a two-wheeled basin for a 
couple of people and pulled by one or two horses. 
It was light and quick and the favoured vehicle for 
warfare with Egyptians. 
 

The Chow Chow is originally from northern China, 
where it is referred to as Songshi Quan or "puffy-
lion dog". It is believed that the Chow Chow is one 
of the native dogs used as the model for the Foo 
dog, the traditional stone guardians found in front 
of Buddhist temples and palaces. It is one of the 
few ancient dog breeds still in existence in the 
world today. 

Does Your Dog Own You? 
How many of these statements apply to you and your dog? 

 

*You believe every dog is a lap dog.  
*If you are cold, you put a sweater on your dog.  
*You have a picture of your dog in your wallet, but not one of your kids. 
*You often claim that it was love at first sight with you and your dog.  
*You have your dog talk to your friends on the phone.  
*You can't fully enjoy yourself without your dog.  
*No matter how large your bed is, it is not large enough for you and your dog(s).  
*You spend more on clothes and food for your dog than you do for yourself.  
*You have no reservations about kissing your dog on the lips, even when you know 
where his lips have been.  
*You let the neighbor's dog sleep over.  
*You believe there is no such thing as a naughty dog.  
*Your vet and grooming bills exceed your rent.  
*When you need someone to talk to, your dog is your first choice.  
*You sit on the floor if the dog got in the chair first.  
*You talk to your dog when you are driving. He answers.  
*Your dog taught you to fetch and roll over.  

http://www.lacounty.gov/residents/animals-pets
http://www.allforloveanimalrescue.org/
http://animalfoundationofamerica.com/
http://www.arvsimi.org
http://carldogs.org/
http://catsatthestudios.com/
http://www.catscradlerescue.org/
http://www.concernedpeopleforanimals.org
http://www.dobiesandlittlepawsrescue.org
https://www.facebook.com/dogdayssar/
https://friendsofmilofoundation.org/
https://furryfunding.org/
http://www.healthcareforhomelessanimals.org
http://hermanbennettfoundation.org/
http://www.hsvc.org
http://www.lifeanimalrescue.org
http://www.lucypetfoundation.org
http://www.militaryanimalproject.com
http://www.pawworks.org
http://www.pinkpawsrescueandadoption.org
http://www.pivotareo.org
http://www.rileysrescue.org
http://www.rosiesrescue.org
http://www.shelterhopepetshop.org
http://www.simivalleymissingpets.org
Facebook.com/socalpitties
http://www.santapaulaarc.org
http://www.surfcatcafe.org
squareup.com/store/the-little-angels-project
http://www.thepurrfectcat.com/
http://www.valleycatsinc.com
http://www.vcas.us
http://wisetails.org/
http://www.raisethewoofvta.com/
https://www.barkinggoodporthueneme.com/
https://www.facebook.com/barksnbubbles28/
https://www.facebook.com/Little-House-of-Grooming-122309121161349/
http://www.eclectics824.com/


Local Pet-Friendly Outdoor Restaurants, 
Café’s & Coffee Bars 

805-905-9471  |  info@petzgazette.com 

Restaurant Location Phone # 

Golden Egg Café Oxnard 805-985-6383 

Larsen’s Grill Oxnard 805-983-6600 

Lazy Dog Restaurant Oxnard 805-351-4888 

Maria’s Italian Kitchen Oxnard 805-988-3300 

Pirates Bar & Grill Oxnard 805-984-0046 

Tomas Café & Gallery Oxnard 805-483-6633  

 

Andria’s Seafood & Restaurant Ventura 805-654-0546  

Boatyard Pub Ventura 805-850-0202 

Café Ficelle Ventura 805-941-3444 

Capriccio Italian Restaurant Ventura 805-643-7115 

Copa Cubana Restaurant Ventura 805-642-9463  

Crowne Plaza Hotel Ventura 805-648-2100 

Dukes Griddle n' Grill   Ventura 805-667-8411  

The Busy Bee Café Ventura 805-643-4864 

List your Pet-Friendly Establishment here 

Cat Loving Classical Composers 
 

*Tchaikovsky wrote "Puss-In-Boots and the White Cat." 
 

*Frédéric Chopin's cat walked across the keyboard one day and 
Chopin liked the melody so much that he created an entire piece 
called "The Cat Waltz" around it. 
 

*Domenico Scarlatti's cat Pulcinella composed a fugue. The cat was 
fond of prancing about on the harpsichord and wrote Fugue in       
G Minor, L499; better known as The Cat's Fugue. (Scarlatti may 
have helped a little, but the first few bars, at least, are convincingly 
the work of a cat.) 
 

*Stravinsky wrote "Lullabies for the Cat."  Many of these            
compositions were compiled onto a CD titled Purrfectly Classical, 
available at Amazon.com. 

http://www.dioji.com/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/golden-egg-cafe-oxnard
http://larsensrestaurants.com/
https://www.lazydogrestaurants.com/
http://mariasitaliankitchen.com/
http://www.piratesbarandrestaurant.com/
http://tomascafe.com/
http://andriasseafood.com/
https://www.facebook.com/BoatyardPub/
https://www.cafeficelle.com/
http://capriccioventura.com/
http://www.805barandgrilledcheese.com/
http://cpventura.com/
http://bitchinburgers.com/
http://www.busybeecafe.biz/
https://stephanie-grant.pixels.com/
https://www.smilingcanines.com/


 

Click to view the Dog Cartoon a Day 

Cartoons created by  
Jonny Hawkins  

Click to view the Cat Cartoon a Day 

https://www.freshpatch.com/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1449497845?pf_rd_p=ab873d20-a0ca-439b-ac45-cd78f07a84d8&pf_rd_r=ZBE5N1069C33S8Z9FGSA
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1449497845?pf_rd_p=ab873d20-a0ca-439b-ac45-cd78f07a84d8&pf_rd_r=ZBE5N1069C33S8Z9FGSA
https://www.amazon.com/Cartoon-Day-Jonny-Hawkins-Calendar/dp/1549214241/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=2021+Cat+Cartoon-a-Day+Calendar+Jonny+Hawkins&qid=1581729256&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Cartoon-Day-Jonny-Hawkins-Calendar/dp/1549214241/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=2021+Cat+Cartoon-a-Day+Calendar+Jonny+Hawkins&qid=1581729256&sr=8-1


HUMOROUS MEMES 



 

HORSE TRIVIA 
 

 The goddess Demeter (the goddess of fertility, grain, and the 
pure) had as her image a black mare’s head, and her priest-
esses were considered her “foals.” 

 After horses became domesticated around 4000 B.C., many 
Indo-European cultures regarded horses as a supreme sacrifice 
to their gods and often ritually entombed horses. People in the 
Caucasus practiced horse sacrifice as late as the 1800s. 

 Famous owner/horse partnerships that helped change world 
history include Alexander the Great and his horse Bucephalus 
(“ox head”), El Cid and Babieca (“stupid”), and Napoleon and 
Marengo (named after a battle) who after its death, had its 
skeleton displayed in London. 

 Horses experience two kinds of sleep, SWS (short wave 
sleep) and REM (rapid eye movement), and they most likely 
dream. They need about four hours of sleep out of every 24 
and can sleep standing up by a special arrangement of locking 
joints. 

 The Pony Express (1860-1861) didn’t just use ponies; it also 
used many horses. The differences between ponies and horses 
are often blurred, but generally, ponies are smaller than horses 
and can be smarter and more stubborn. 

 Though the word “hippopotamus” means “river horse,” a 
hippo is actually more closely related to the pig than the horse. 

HORSE TRIVIA 



https://theenglishgarden.com/


 

LEUCISM 
 

Leucism is a condition in which there is partial loss 
of pigmentation in an animal—which causes white, pale, or 
patchy coloration of the skin, hair, feathers, scales or cuticles, 
but not the eyes. It is occasionally spelled leukism. 
Unlike albinism, it can cause a reduction in many types of    
pigment, not just melanin.  
 
More common than a complete absence of pigment cells is  
localized or incomplete hypopigmentation, resulting in          
irregular patches of white on an animal that otherwise has 
normal coloring and patterning. This partial leucism is known 
as a "pied" or "piebald" effect;  and the ratio of white to      
normal-colored skin can vary considerably not only between           
generations, but between different offspring from the same 
parents, and even between members of the same litter. This is 
notable in horses, cows, cats, dogs, the urban crow and 
the ball python but is also found in many other species. 
 
Leucism has been noted in a number of animal species,         
including: 
European hedgehog, Kermode bear, White buffalo, Kenyan 
white giraffe, Seneca white deer, White stag, Moose,              
Killer whale, 

 




